CAMPAIGN SPECIAL EVENT IDEAS

What describes your office best?

**COMPETITIVE**

Family Feud - contact kcrist@lubr.org or rwest@lubr.org for an interactive and customizable PowerPoint game.

Kickball, softball, tennis, ping-pong tournament
Card game, board game tournament
LEGO or Lincoln Log building contest
Scavenger Hunt

Bowl-a-thon
Office Olympics
Office Chair Races: Set-up an obstacle course around your office.

Pumpkin Carving Contest: Pay to enter. Best pumpkin wins prize.

Staff Spelling Bee: See who doesn’t need spell-check.

Kiss the Pig Contest: Pick a group of leadership team members and place money in their jars over a time-frame. Whoever has the most money has to kiss a pig.

Pay to Play! Charge an entry fee for participating teams/employees. Consider offering prizes or a traveling trophy.

**THOUGHTFUL**

Candy-grams: send candy and thoughtful messages to co-workers.

Flower Delivery

**TEAM SPIRIT**

Fall is Football Season! Pay to wear your favorite team’s jersey/colors on Fridays.

Wear jeans on Fridays

Awful Tie or Ugly Earring Contest

Baby Picture Match Game

Balloon Pop Surprise: Put a prize note inside each balloon (gift cards, sports tickets, day-off, one big prize that creates a draw). People pay to pop a balloon.

Celebrity Look-a-Like Contest: Employees pay to dress up as their favorite celebrity for the day. Winner gets a prize for best costume.

Dress-up executives: Employees vote to have leadership dress up in costumes for a day.

**RANDOM**

International Food Day: Taste test foods from around the world during a potluck.

Breakfast with the Boss

Cookie Delivery: send cookies to co-workers for a small fee.

Employee Cookbook: collect family favorite recipes and charge fee to enter recipes and to purchase the final book.

FOOD LOVERS

First National Bank Kiss the Pig Competition in 2018.

ABC Supply executives (a.k.a. Fruit of the Loom characters)